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ALL IN THE FAMILY
Ever Take Your Baby to Church?
By Saxah. Child
I t wasn't too long ago that
a Young auht bf mine stood up
during the sermon in the
small mission church and pre-pared to take out her-ifasetbte
toddler who \She felt had
been disturbing the \ others
about her.
-Without missing a beat, the
Franciscan who'd been coming to us for tho last 20 years,
stopped her in her tracks by
noting, to everybody's immense glee b"ut my aunt's,
"That baby, isn't bothering
anybody. I can remember
when you' usetl to make more
noise than that."
I n our family the stories
about children cutting up in
churcK ,,,are legion as they
probably' are in. many other
homes,

The church nursery-Service" "cMfchqutsfde"Albany. It was
hasn't been around that long. our first trip to visii the
children's Grandma in her
\Charnpion
cut-up
,
,
„ r . in our new home and thus a differ^
family was roj^young brother _ _ent_chur.ch_and wh£n_she_§ujE
Sam." AT age two, Sam one gested that we go to Jtass
fine .Sunday-disappeared- un- — ftrsrand she would babysit, I
derneath the kneeler in the p^oh poohed the idea.
rear pew where my parents
were sitting and surfaced sev"Come, let's all go together,
eral minutes later in the front "I said," we don't see you that
of the; chureh, somewhat dusty often."
from "checking out the under"If the baby should act
pinnings of every pew in line.
up," I added, confident that
Our first child, a church he'd be xjuiet, "I can always
goer from nine months of age, go out with him.'
distinguished herself when
the Communion Bells rang out
(In our own parish we have
at her first time at Mass.
a church nursery for two-of
the most popular Masses and I
"Huddo" she yelled out in fadJoj^ t i e ii_wJiajLi^^
Te?spTnT5HTir"what sounded like to
in
t o l r a 18
1 Q month
m o n t h old
r » l / 1 John
T f t h n Tto
f\
take
the telephone.
Mass.)
All this came back to me a
And so we set out on a
couple of weeks ago after at- spring
for
the
tending a Mass in a little church, amorning
distance so short
that it was possible to walk,
it adding to our..enjoyment of
the day.

Our Lady of Mercy Nigh School Presents

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES in tune with modern living
I ,

"Better, get him out of
here", he whispered. I stood
up\
^ i t h p u t changing his sermon-pace, the curly headed
priest ordered in what seemed like \tentorian tones:

During the rest of the sermon as the priest's voice rose
so did John's. He sensed the
contest."" Y " pleaded softly, I
«•:. _
_/.
; « * „ +V.^,
first
out4. of
my arms into
the
pew ahead of us. Brought
back, he twisted about in
order to gabble to those behind us. He flirted with the
little girl who was frowning
at him. And when in frustration I squeezed his pudgy
little leg somewhat harder
A

By Ri/th DeMallie

under the direction of A\r. Pool Cirre'
Mr. Cirre' recently returned from advanced studies in
Mexico City at the Universiry of the Americas, the
National University's Drama Seminar, and El Teatro de
Mexico-Teporzotlan. His course will concentrate on
Acting Techniques and w i l l include:
~"~

When the people behind us
began sighing and a little girl
two seats in front of us turned around to stare I sat tight.
But my husband began to
fidget.

• The Stonislavski System — "The Method"
• Character Development
• Subjective vs.
Objective Acting • Physical Preparation for
Acting • Make-Up • Costume Design
• IJirection Improvisational Theatre
• Psycho-Drama
• Several One Act Plays
written and directed by the students

ABOUT . T H O S E . (infernal >
rollers . . . You can have lots
less to do with them, and look
much better than ever. How? A EARLY A M E R I C A N
wig, wiglet, cascade or fall to You name it; it's here! CHARpop on' whenever your hair isn't
LOTTE APPLIANCE is proud
just the way you like.
MRS. J O H N S T O N SAYS:
of its awarcl-winning line of MOTH MONTHS AHEAD
"In my opinion, summertime is look, and summertime is the early American furnishings ... Join the smart ones who store
glamourtime as much, or more time when more of us is seen. sofas, chairs, tables, lamps, bed- their winter clothes AFTER
so than other seasons."
Remember the head-to-toe pic- rooms and dining room sets ... dry cleaning. It's such a simple
Glamour is traditionally asso- ture you present — are you in the authentic Colonial pieces to way to discourage moths from
cited with holidays and special rollers, rumpled outfit, floppy give your home the fine touch feasting on vour nice' winter^
occasions and on this we all shoes? Or have you given some in decorating. TheTf Va'sTTfocY
seem to agree, and deck our- thought to the life-saving hair makes shopping easy, whether wools, orlons and other heavies
selves accordingly. But what piece, the drip-dry type of outthat are so inviting to them.
about day - in - day- out good fits that look good with little you're selecting a houseful, a lA trip to T H U R S T O N ' S
ir a -single- -pie^fe—Visit
.grooming and glamout?—Isn't i rare, and shoes and feet tha11 ro
^CtEANERS, 1023 Norton St. is
important to look fresh, attrac- |are_well groomed, too!
of
the "block - long". display
.
,
the wav to indulge your sumtive and smart when visiting
early American, priced'to please
'
, „ . „ , , .. ..
the shopping centers and driv- GLAMOUR RATINGS soar up- as is all goods at CHARLOTTE ™er h a n g - u p ' 4 6 7 1 2 4 1 ' A t t h e
ward
with
a
trip
to
DEONE'S,
ing the children about? Should
APPLIANCE:, 320O Lake Ave.^nd of North St. See David
you look less lovely for your Greece Towne - Mall, 227-1360.
Thurston about stubborn spots.
family and neighbors than at a Open eves. Just inside west en- Open eves. 663-5050.
trance
.
.
.
Follow
your
nose
to
cocktail party? We say, NO!
the sweet scent of perfume and
Men have more than hinted you will find Mary Johnston
about their dislike of curlers, and her "staff awaiting with cosand some types of casual dress metics, wigs and hairpieces and
. .. Get the message, gals? Why great suggestions to make you
look less than the image you look good.
have tried to create?

revenge
he could muster.
At Communion
time, John
in arms, we went to the rail.
The young priest stopped before us, shook his head at
John, Tsl^ed, Tsked quite audibly and then flashed us a commisserating smile.

COMPLETE
COLLISION
SERVICE

At end of Mass I looked for
the priest hoping to apologize.
He was nowhere in—sight.
Somehow I feel we all learned
a little . something
about
babies that day: Never, but A VISIT TO DEONE'S can put
you on the right track to daily,
never, put 'em to the test.
7-day-a-week beauty. They are
delighted to have you come in
for consultation and have the
know-how and all the cosmetics
that help you to be everything
you want to be.
REVXON, world leader in cosmetics is available at DEONE'S
in its many lines. There's some-l
thing that is perfect for you, I
for the life you lead. When you I

ALLING & MILES, INC.
1301 Ridge Road East
near Portland
56 Years in business is your guarantee
Special

swing
into
Summer
xjoith the

CYO
CYO DAT CAMPS
BOYS & GIRLS,

*
•
'
*

AGES 6 to 13

Downtown... June 23 to Aug. 29
St. Ambrose,.. June 23 to Aug, 15
Good Shepherd., . June 23 to Aug. 15
Mother of Sorrows . . . June 30 to Aug. 22
Bus T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

from Various

Attention

To the

Ladies

RAMBLER and JEEP DEALER

BMour-OwfrTHim
At OLSTEN

•R. J. FINNEGAN CO,
3

sa

N o texts Required.

• Written Estimate
Midland Shoppers Plan
342-9390

• V\ll Makes
' Car Loaned Free
467-7260

Sessions: Mon.-Fri., 9 AM.-Noon, July 7-Aug 1

*

|

look your, best, you feel your
best, so let!s-gel__wJth it, gals
"I don't have time", some say
r r. Tire-tttthr-bit of time-re^
quired in regular beauty care
is minute compared to the benefits reaped. Try it and find
out. Once you get your beauty
ritual down to a system, it goes
1-2-&- And it's worth a million.

"Don't take that child out.
It's not necessary."
I sat down, red-faced, muttering! under my breath:
"Good heavens, Father I wish*
you'd let me be.the judge of
that."

I

sua?is%-*r5E- ^ ^ » F ° r e "

ment was short lived. John
'or—atl—of three
minutes. He grew increasingly loud and by the time our
young, curly headed and zestful priest began delivering a
sermon I really wanted to
hear, our John had started
acrobatics accompanied by
sing song.

July 7 - August 1

Tuition: $35.00 payable a t Registration
Register on or before July 1,1 969 at the
Principal's Office, Mercy High School
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comes necessary. This is why we again renumTMoT^ITX'A'BEES'~™
CHAIRMEN to give us a call as soon as their yellow registration forms are ready. We realize that some of you have been
delayed in preparing theso because of personal circumstances.
However, if the majority of these forms are finished, do turn
them in now. Perhaps you're hoping to sign up a few friends,
• ADDITIONS • PLUMBING—HEATING
relatives or neighbors as well as the members of your group. If
so, these names Can always be'submitted'later.
• K I T C H E N S • ELECTRIC—AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G
Many of you are wondering, no doubt, exactly what products
will be on the MONEY LABELS list We can assure you that
• BATHROOMS • PAINTING—ROOFING—SIDING
these will be brand-name products, available in any store
"W*V* h m BUILDING a fine REPUTATION tine* 1941"
whether it's a supermarket or a neighborhood grocery.
As in the Courier's previous "Game",, there's no obligation
to buy • all the products listud. You can purchaSb aBi»roany or
2485 DEWEY ftVE.
as few of these as you like. Since they will be well-known, familiar products, you're bound to already be using some of them.
Call 865:31 HI,
In fact it's estimated that right now you probably have at least
865-9594
10 on your kitchen shelves. This is not surprising since there
will be 25 to 30 products on the list. MQNEY LABELS may also
serve as a'vehiele for introducing new prodttets.-Bttt-here-againJ
these will hot be luxury items or far-out ingredients which you'
seldom use.
*::#:::::W:W:::W^
As you know, there's little price difference among brandname products. One kind of soap chips, for example, costs pretty
much the same as another kind. In other words, when you
switch to a MONEY LABEISTjfandrTt^vont cost yon a cent
more. On the contrary, because you'll later be paid for your
labels etc., you'll actually be making money on the purchase.
We welcome all requests for information about MONEY « LABELS. However, when you do make inquiries, be sure to
identify the GROUP concerned since you can participate only
through a group. Call 546-5140 or 865-1554, fill out the coupon
below or contact one of the following Courier representatives:
Auburn Regin—Mr. lack Madden, 71 Nelson St., Auburn 315252-92932; Elmira Region—Mr. Basil Vaillancourt, 371 Robinson
Bldg., Elmira 601-732-5688; Dansville Region—Mr. Andy Maz|ZelJa, 80 Piatt St., Hornell 607-324-2960. Mail the coupon to
Htloney-iabelsr-Courier -Journal, 35 Scio St,, Rochester, N.Y.
14604.

W e need jecrotaries', typists, keypunch operators and
office s>kills.
- Olsten'si thing ""it p a y i n g highest rates every Friday of th.
week y<u w o r k — v a c a t i o n p a y and bonusoj t o o — w i t h no
fee to -you.
So. whatever you d o , it pays to d o it for Olsten.
DAILY

INTERVIEWS
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1 2 0 3 TEMPLE B L D G .

232-4070

Parishes !

(All CYO Day Camps Accr«d!Ud by Arntr, Camping Assn.)

SWIM PROGRAMS
• TINY TOTS
AGES 4 to 6

' LEARN TO SWIM
AGES 6 to

M

MON thru

GLASSES BEGIN MON., JUNE 23

REGISTER NOW
CALL 454-2030
•

20 OUTDOOR POOLS AVAILABLE
In Rochester and Monroe County
THERE'S ONE NEAR. Y O U !

+

HI& CROSS SENIOR
LIFE SAVING
CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL & ADULTS (CO-ED)

NOW THRU JULY 10
5 1 % PAID ON
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
* 6 MONTH MATURITY
• $5,000 MINIMUM
NO NOTICE FOR WITHDRAWAL
CERTIFICATES PURCHASE! BY
JULY 10 EARN INTEREST FROM JULY 1

WED.EVES..6-8P..M.
ADULT WOMEN'S LEARN
TO SWIM CLASSES
MON..&WED. 1 0 - N A M
^CATrTOLTClCDaTrr
50 CHESTNUT STREET
454-2030
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HORSEHEADS
SAVINGS & LOAM ASSOCIATION
112 N. MAIN ST., HORSEHEADS

739-3888
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